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ABSTRACT
The primary purpose of shrinkage-compensating expansive cement
concrete is to minimize cracking in concrete pavements and structures
caused by drying shrinkage.

The paper reviews the various types of

expansive cements and their properties.

The expansive mechanism and

factors affecting it are also reviewed.

The physical properties of

shrinkage-compensating concrete along with practical considerations
such as mixing, placing, finishing, and curing are discussed.
design criteria for these concretes are reviewed.

Structural

Applications involving

the use of shrinkage-compensating concretes are suggested.

Expansive cement types K, H, and S atre available in both shrinkagecompensating and self-stressing grades.

The amount of expansive potential

a cement has determines its grading and is controlled by the fngredient3
and formulation of the cement.

The effective utilizatica of this

potential is controlled by the cement supplier or user or b,th.

Such

features as cement content, aggregate tye, mixing times, curing, temperature, and restraint can affect expansion.
An expansive cement is effective only when the hardened paste made
with the cement is sufficiently restrained from expanding so that compressive stresses are developed in the material.

Seven-day restral.tcd

prism expansions for concrete made with shrinkage-compensating cement
are usually within the limits of 0.03 to 0.10 percent.

This corresponds

to compressive prestress developments in the concrete in the range of
25 to tOO psi (0.17 to 0.69 megapascals).
vii

I
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The proportioning and properties of concrete made with shrinkagecompensating expensive cement are in mooz respects similar to those of
cortesponding portland cement concretes made with type I and II cements.
Additional batching water may be required width types K and S cement to

achieve the necessary workability,

Increases in*%ater-cem'ent ratio of

0.05 to 0.10 over that of comparably designed portland cement concrete
are coummn.

The additional water does not affect the strength.

Host

air-entraining, water-reducing, and water-reducing-retar', ng admixtures
can be used with exparsive cements but their compatIbility shozld be
checked.
chece.o soecial placing equipment and techniques are needed for expansive
cement concretes.

Water curing is an absolute necessity.

Finishing

muy require greater manpower for shorter periods of time than wu.-d be
typical for normal concrete finishing operations.
The most reliable and controllable restraint for expansive-:cment
concrete is provided by conventional reinforcing steel.

In mest instances,

nonlood-bearing meihers and slabs on grade should contain a mininu, of
0.10 percent reinforcment.

Using expansive cement concretes, slab

placeuent areas can te increased approximately 10 times over those
presently obtained with conventional concrete, thus eliminating many
construction joints.

Maxi

m contraction joint spacings of up to 1A ft

(45.7 metcrs) are possible.
Shrinkage-compensating concretes have been used in most situationwhere portland ceett concretes have been used.

rrevioun uses have been

in parking facilities, tilt-up construction, pavements,
water works,

swimming pools, sports arenas,

water and waste-

tennis courts, transportation

centers, warenouses, architectural applications, and precast operations.
viii
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The first concrete% vez made probably had a crack in it.,
since that time also had cracks in it.

the concrete ez

Much of

Many architects

and engineers have hao the utpleaSant experience of eXcpiaSLint to new
owners ebat

.he cra .ks th:e owner observed in the concrete structure were

"nomal" or "Isictinal'" or "ticltudcd

at no extra cost."

There are many

types of concrete crScks...etructursl crck6, settlement cracks, plactic
shrinkage ci'tds, tiae-depeadent volume changt cracks, 'therw&I cracka,
and drying shrinkage cracks. nTe moot common mitd most troublesome crack
is

that rebsIting f ,'v drving shrinkage.

Whn resular" portiand cement

1

hardens and Lbegins to dry out. a negative volume char&* occur* in the
total mass.

Thijt -recess is c.alled drying shrinkage.

The shrinkage

of the concrete set* uv intern.al tensile stressee and if these stresses
exceed the rensi.e stren&L. of the co.arete cracki
Much has been done in the research and
or eliminate drying shrinkage cracks.
resulted frcm theie effots.
problem still exists.

ay occur.

evetopqent fitldl to coantrol

Manv small Improvement

or the most part, however,

th

have
basAicX

The development of mechanical prestressing tec¢--

niques which keep the concrete in compression has Leeit the zr-t, effiie:.tt
approach in preventing this type of cracking.

These proceduret raluir.-

elaborate equipment and techniques and are expensive.

rhe iA-

t-,-st

Ii

-1

I
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expaading cements could also be used to develop a compressive prestress
in concrete and thus aid in raducing shrinkage cracking was first postulated
by Henri Lossier in the mid 1930's.

Since Lossier's early expansive

cement work, considerable development of expanding cements has taken
place in the USA, Russia, aid Japan.

For further historical background

and details, the interested reader is referred to References 1 to 5 and
their bibliographies.

These zeferences and Reference 6 contain most

of the information available through 1972 on expansive cements and expansive cement concretes and provided much of the substance of this paper.

EXPANSIVE CEMENTS
An expansive cement is a cement which, when mixed with water,
forms a paste, that during setting and after hardening, increases
significantly in volume.

From the development of expanding cements

came typas K, H, and S cements.
the American Concrete Institute

These designations were assigned by
Type K cement was developed by

Alexander Klein at the University of California.
developed by V. V. Mikhailov in the Soviet Union.
Association developee type S cement.

Type H cement was
The Portland Cement

The USA producers of type H cement

refer to their product as type MX cement as its formulation is different
from Mikhailov's.

The constituents of the three types of expansive

cement are summarized in Fig. 1.
Why do expansive cements expand?
The mechanism of expansion of expansive cements is not fully understood but it is generally agreed that exansions are associated with the

j

__2

formation of ettringite (3CaO.Al

2 P3.3CaSOD.32H2

).

As seen in Fig. 1,

all three expansive cements have at least two things in common - aluminates
and calcium sulfate.

The reactive aluminate needed for the iormation of

ettringite (C3A.3CT.H32 )* in the type K cement is an anhydrous calcium
sluminosulfate (C4A31), in the type t cement a calcitz aluminate (CA and
C12A7 ), and in the type S cement the tricalcium aluminate (C3A).

The

type of aluminate and the amounts of aluminate and calcium sulfate used
control both the rate and total aeunt of ettringite produced, hence,
they also control the expansive potential of the cement.
How do expansive cements work?
Expansive cements, when properly used in concrete, cause the
hardened concrete to increase in volume.

If the concrete is restrained

from expanding, compressive stresses can develop in the cr.ncrete,
can be either internal or external.

Restraint

Both the compressive prestress

resulting from the restrained expansion and the tensile strength of the
concrete must then be overcome by the tensile stress associated with
drying or other phenomena before a crack can form.
Depending on the magnitude of restrained expansion, or the level of
prestress in the concrete, expansive cement concretes are classified as
either shrinkage-compensating or self-stressing.

Shrinkage-compensating

concrete is designed to induce a large enough level of restrained expansion
during curing to offset the subsequent contraction due to drying shrinkage.

The level of compressive prestress developed is generally in the

range of 25 to 100 psi (0.17 to 0.69 megapascals).

Self-stressing con-

crete is designed to induce large enough levels of compressive stress
*C *CaO,

A

-A1 2 0 3

r and

a

S

3

so th,. even after stress loss due to drying shrinkage the concrete will

remain under sulistantial compression. The practical range of compressive prestress luvels iu self-stressing concrete is between 150 to
500 psi (1.03 to 3.45 megapascals) although higher levels have been
achieved in the laboratory.
Shrinkage-compensating concrete will be the only type of expansive
cement concrete considered in the remainder of this paper.

Many of

the considerations discussed for shrinkage-compensating concrete are
also applicable for self-stressing concrete.

Readers interested in

self-stressing concretes can find information on these concretes in
References 1, 3, and 5.
Expansion deterainations
The methods for testing for expansion of expansive cement mortar
or concrete are varied.

The most common procedure for determining

expansion characteristics is the measurement of length changes of restrained pri--

The prism for a mortar is usually 2 by 2 by 10 in.

(50 by 50 by 250 mm) with a 10-in. (250-am) gage length.

The prism is

restrained by an axially located 1/4-in. (6.35-mm) -20 threaded rod
which connects two 3/8-ta. (9.52-mm) end plates.

For expansive cement

concretes the prism is usually 3 by 3 by 10 in. (75 by 75 by 250 mm)
with a 10-in. (250-rn)
that of the mortar prim

gage length.

The restraining cage is similar to

with the tvception that a 3/16-in. (4.83-mm) -2".

threaded rod is used in the larger prism.

_

_

_

4

A restrained expansion bar showing the restraining cage is
The restraining cage is placed in a steel mold for casting.

shown in Fig. 2.
The molds

are usually removed at ages of 6 or 7 hours with the initial length
measurement being made at that time.
cured for at least 7 days.

The prisms are generally water

The 7-day expansion of a shrinkage compen-

sating concrete, as measured on the prism, is frequently specified to
be within the limits of 0.03 to 0.10 percent.

If information is desired

on the loss of expansion due to drying shrinkage, the prisms can be
transferred to air curing in a low humidity room and appropriate length
measurements taken

t

A field practice for qualitatively determining whether the concrete
is in fact expanding is to glue gage buttons onto the quality control
compressive strength specimens immediately after their casting molds
are removed and then with appropriate mearuring devices, determine
cwhether
he button spacing is increasing with time.

The rolds are

usually removed from the specimens wxthin 24 hours after ,-astlng.
A committee of the American Society for Testing and Materials is now
preparing a specification for expensive cements which includes a standard
method of test for measuring expansion of expansive cement mortars.
The Committee on Expansive Cement Concretes of the American Concrete
Institute is presently preparing a Recommended Practice for the Use of
Shrinkage-Compensating Concretes which includes a standard method of
test for expansion of expansive cement concretes.
use the restrained Prism as the test specimen.

5

Both of these methods
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influence the ,ate and amount of expansion

are controlled by the produter of the cement and some by the supplier
or user of the expansive cement concrete.
Expensive cements are essentially portland cements containing from
10 to 30 percent expensive constituents.

The producer controls the ox-

pension characteristics of the cement by selecting the appropriate proportions of the expansive constituents so that enough Coo, 803, and A1 20 3
are available for the desired amount of ettringite formation.

Ettringite

starts to form as soon as water is added to the cement daring mixing
and continues to form during the subsequent curing period until the
903 or A1 2 0 3 is exhausted.
The rate of expansion is also considered by the producer in the
selection of the composition of the expansive cement.

It

is essential

that the major part of ettringite formation takes place after the cement
has gained some strength, otherwise the expansion would only deform the
still plastic concrete without developing the desired compressive stress
in the restrained concrete.

In addition, most of the expansion should

terminate within the relatively short period of about 4 to 7 days, since
in practice the moist curing periods are usually short, and water is
required for the formation of ettringite.
The fineness of the cement also has a significant influence on
the rate and amount of expansion,

An example of the effect of fineness

on expansion is shown in Fig. 3 for self-stressed concretes made with
a type K cement ground to four different degrees of fineness.

I

Shown in

this figure is the expansion of the concrete at the end of the moist
curing period and the residual expansion after subsequent shrinkage
during storage in air at 50 percent relative humidity.
The supplier or user of an expansive cement concrete can also con9

'rol to some degree its expansion. characteristics.

Some of the important

factors influencing expansion that need to be considered include the
cement content, .ype of aggregate, mixing time

curing, temperature,

and degree of restraint.
Cement content
The richer an expanaive cement concrete mixture, the larger will
be its exansion.

The -ffect of cement content on expansion is llus-

trated by Fig. 4 for expansive cement concrete made with type K cement.
By increasing the cement content from 510 to 790 lb per cu yd (303 to
469 kilograms per cu m),

the expansion after 7 days of curing more than

doubled (from 0.07 tG 0.20 percent).

I

Mgregate type

I

In expansive cement concretes there are two properties of aggregate
that have an important effect on its expansion characteristics.

They

are the ,:cmpressibility of the aggregate which will influence the magnitude of expansion, and the effect of the aggregate on the shrinkage
characteristics of the concrete which will influence the magnitude of
stress loss due to drying shrinkage.

The data of Fig. 5 are an example

of the: effect agtregate type has on the expansion and subsequent shrinkage
of a shrinkage-compensating concrete.

I

jz
7

~;~~k::

Each of the concretes were

%

j

proportioned to contain the seie volume of aggregate and the
quality of expansive cement paste.

eie

The maximum expansion for the four

aggregate types ranged from about 0.05 to 0.08 percent.

There wans also

a difference in the shrinkage characteristics of the four concretes
each made with a different a'ggregate type.

The expansion characteristics

appear to be almost directly related to their modulus of elasticity,
The lightweight aggregate concrete which had an elastic mo:&ilua only
about half of the modulus of the crushed granite or river gr'va,
cretes alio had an expansion only half as great.

-nn-

Tasts with other

lightweight aggregates of higher elastic modulus have shown greeater
expansions.

The high absorption of lightweight aggregates is an advantage

for expansive cement concretes since the water held in the pore:* of the
aggregate provides internal curing water needed for the expansLvo reaction
of the cement.

Mixina times
Increasing the time of mixing decreases the expansion of all expansive cements.

Mixing accelerates formation of the ettringite. and thereby

depletes the availability of this hydrate for later expansio,.

Curing
The importance of adequate curing for expanive cement concretes
.annot be over emphasized.

Two hydration reactions require water:

the
J

formation of the strength-giving ca]lcium silicate hydrates, and the
formation of the expansion-causing compound etringite.

can be othtained when the concrete is water cured.

8

M.aximum expnsion

Figure 6 shoos the

effect of different curing eonditions on the expansion of concretes
made with type S cement.

There is only a small difference in the expan-

sion of concrete specimens stored in water as compared with those stored
in a 100 peccent relative htmidity curing room.

A

Howe-er, sealing the

concrete specimens in a polyethylene bag, simulating a membrane curing,
resulted in an expansion o! onlty one-half that obtained with moist -tiring,
Temperatture
Concrete tempe-cature during mixing and subsequent curirg wil1
influence the rate zad magnitude of expansion because of its effe, r on
the rate of ettringi.u formation.

It would be expected that a high

temperature, which increases the expansive reaction, could result in
a lrger

expansi,.-.

strength gain.

The higher temperatures also accelerate the rate of

The higher strengths then tend to resist expansions atA

reductions in the ultimate expansion may occur.
type of behavior.

Figure 7 shows t:his

The 100 F (38 C) curing produced a grea t er initiaL

rate of expansion thbn i'he 70 F (21 C) curing but resulted in a reduction
of 0.04 percent in the ultimate expansion at 28 days age.

The low

restrained expansion of the 45 F (7 C) cured concrete is not only due
to a slow rate of ettringite formation but also to the slow rate of
strength gain permittitig greater creep deformations.
o:

Restraint
To develop the required level of compressive stress in the conciete,
and thus be effective as shrinkage-compensa:lg or as self-stressing,
the concrete must be restrained with steel reinforcement.
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utilize this steel reinforcement the concr2%,; ohould be permitted to
expanS in order to develop tension in the s'.eel and compression in the
concrete.

Restraint provided by subgradt f:'i:tion or by adjacent

structures will also develop compressive stress in a shrinkage-compensating
concrete and minim)ze the formation of cracks due to drying shrinkage.
The souti'

of reinforcement, or degree of restraint, affects the

magnitude of expansion and the stress dev laped.

For a given c~ncrete

mix an increa, in re3traint will reduce e pansion but increase che
compressive stresa in the concrete.

PRO)PERTIES OF StHRINKAGE-CXMPENSATING CONCRETES
The properties of shrinkage-compensating concretes are in most
respects similar to those of corresponding portland cement concretes
made with type I and II cements.
Fresh concrete
Shrinkage-compensating concretes have about the same workability .s
portland cement concretes at equal slump.

Compare. to portland cement

concretes, they generally exhibit a greater slump loss wich time and
have a tendency to reach initial and final set more rapidly.
much less bleeding and in some cases do not bleed at all.

They exhibit

Both the slump

loss and reduced bleeding are related to the high water demand of the
ettringite formation.
Hardened concrete
The physical peoperties of shriikage-compensating concretes,
including strength, modulus of elasticity, shrinkage and durability,

10

e

I
;

are romparable to those of corresponding portland cement concretes,
The many factors which influence the various properties of portland
cement concretes, such as water-cement ratio, cement content, curing
period, and others, have similar influence on the properties of shrinkagecompensating coacre~es.
The strength development of shrinkage-compensuting concretes is
similar to that of comparable type I portland cement concretes.

This

is true for compressive, tensile, as well as flexural strength. Typical
compressive strength data for type K shrinkage-compensativg concretes
up to age 60 days are shown in Fig. 8.

In general,

expansive cement

concretes produce somewhat greater compressive strengths than comparably
designed type I cement concretes.

This can also be seen in Fig. 9 which

shows the effects of increasing expansive cement content on compressive
strength.
sions.

Increasing the expansive cement content also increases expan-

A Ooint can be reached wttra the amount of expansion occurring

can have a disruptive effect on standard strength test specimens and
reductions in strength will occur.
The effect of water-cement ratio on the compressive stren;th of
type K cement concretes is shown in Fig. 10.

At normal water-cement

ratios and cement contents, the compressive strengths of the type K
cement concrete are frequently higher than those of a corresponding type I
cement concrete.
In general,

There is no good explanatlon ior this behavior.
the modulus of elasticity of shrinkage compensating

concretes is comparable t3 that of portland cement concretes.

ii

The modulus

of elasticity is

influenced by the magnitude of expansion with increases

in expansion reducing the modulus.
The drying shrinkage characteristics of shrinkage-compensating
concretes are similar to those of type I portland cement concretes.
The drying shrinkage of these concretes i
which affect the
that is,

affected by the sme factors

drying shrinkage of normal portland cement concrete,

curing, wlater content of the concrete mixture, and aggregate

type and concentration.

The influence of water-cement ratio on extsn-

sion during moist curing and drying is shown in Fig. 11.

Note that the

higher water-cement ratio concretes experienced a net contractio,, at
later ages and thus developed some small tensile stresses which could
lead to cracking.
should still

When properly designed, expansive-cement concretes

remain under a slight compression for periods longer than

I year (Fig. 12).
Limited data available on the creep characteristics of shriWagecompensating concretes indicate that their creep coefficients are within
the same range as those of corresponding portland cament concretes.
Resistance to freezing and thawing and de-icer scaling at comparable
air contents are about the same for the shrinkage-coupensated and the
portland cement concretes.

The type of expansive cement used appears

to have a significant influence on the sulfate resintance of the concrete.
If sulfate attack is a problem, the expansive cement being considered
for use should be evaluated for its sulfate resistance prior to its
actual use on the job.
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In general, shrinkage-compensating concretes can be proportioned
in the same manner as structural concre.ce mixtures using type I and
type 11 portland cements.

With tV.2 exception of water requirement

proportioning procedures recommended in ACI-211.1-70 for normal weight
concretes and ACI-211.2-69 for lightweight concretes can be followed.
Wster requirements
The chemical reactions which result in the formation of ettringite,
and cause expansion, increase the water requirement of expansive cements
as compared to type I or type 1I portland cement.

For types K and SA

cements, an increase in water-cement ratio of about 0.05-0.10 over that
of a sinilar mixture containing type I or II cement may be required.
The producer of type H cement claims little
for his cement.

or no increase is t.eceasary

-

This difference can be attributed to variations in the

I

I
hydration rates between the three cement typts.
can affect the hydration rate, it

As many external factors

I

is best to ealuate the mi: ture to be

used under anticipated field conditions.

I

Special consideration must be given the increased initial water
requirements when dealing with ready-mix concrete due to variations in
delivery time or concrete temperatures or both.
S cements,

When using types K and

signuticant loss in slump or workability can occur with

increased delivery times after batching or warming temperatures.
slump loss is usually greater for type K than for type S.

This

Sufficient

slump must be provided at the batch plant to ensure that the dEsired
slump is obtained at the tobsite.

It

should be noted that, within

reasonable limits, increases in additional initial mixing weter, when

13
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required to offset slump loss, are used in the forzation of ettringite
and hence has little effect on concrete properties becauPG the "water
In general, shrinkage

of convenience" in the concrete is not increased ,

compensating concrete develops ;ompressiva strength and other engineering
properties comparabli to type I portland cement concrete at the some
cement content and using the same aggregates when placed at the same
slump although the slump mAy have been greater when it left the batching
plant.

Slumps at placing of 4 to 6 in. ('0 to 15 m) for normal weight

concrete and 3 to 4 in. (7 to 10 m)

for lightweight concrete are common.

AP.gre~ates
Aggregate selection should follow standard procedures used with
norm.al portla-Wd cement concrete as regirds quality and proportions ,
fine and coarse aggregate.

Reliable inforation as to the propoz

;ns

of lightweight fine and coarse aggregace-s and their total ,':-.ohlhned
volties to produce I cu yd (0.765 cu m) of concite
tained from the lightweight
is not available,

section

p-uc-.

.

usally be ob-

QegaL
rhei. this information

,..2 of ACI 211.2-69 is a recomr..e.idedt guide.

Cement factor
Shrinkage-coensatii'.

,.%,ment concretes made with the same cemekt

factor, aggregates, and :,%';tency as c,ncreres made with type I cement
will have comparable comprebif

strengths.

When determiting the

necessary proportions for the Ixture to satisfy a strength or workability
requirement, it must be remembered that variations in the cement content
and water-cement ratio also affect expansion.

-~

-

Expansions increase with

-~14

-i

-

Ilk

increased

-

-.

cmen t factors and decrease when the cement factor is

lowered.

Most produc.ers of expansive cement recL =end a minimum cement factor of
510 lb per .u yd (302.6 kg per cu m) with approximately 0.15 percent
reinforcemer.t in order to assure adequate restrained expansion.

With

increased cement factors, additional reinforcement would be needed to
maintain acceptable levels of expansion.
Admixt,-es

Lf

Air-entrainiwn

admixtures, which comply with ASTH C 260, may be

used effectively in -hzinkage-compensating cement concrete. Generally,
the same mount of a given admixture will produce the same percentage

of air in concretes made with either shrinkage-coopensating, type I,
or type 11 cement, all other conditions being t;.e sane.
Water-reducing and water-reducing-retardin& aimixtures of all types,
which comply with AST( C 494, have been used in shrinmage-compensating
cement concrete.

Some of these admixtures have nct been compatible with

certain shrinkage-compensating cements, however.

Certain type A and

type D admixtures whvn used with some expansive cements have resulted
in excessive slump loss or a substarcial !oss of expansion or both.

It

definite knowledge of satisfactory performance of a particular admixture
in : particular e~parsive cement is not available, evaluations of their
comoatibility should be made prior to use on :he job.

Uneer -ioderate

temp2rature conditions, acceptable aduixtures car. generally be used in
shrinkage-compensatina cement concretes at the same dosage as in concretes made with type I or II cement.

I
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At concrete temperatures of 86 F

(30 C) larger than normal dosages have been successfully used to retard
the set.
Accelerators, notably calcium chloride, should be used with caution.
There has been no wholly successful accelerator used that has given
consistently satisfactory results.

The use of accelerators should be

discussed with the cement producer prior to any attempt to use it with
his product.

PLACING. FINISHING. AND CURING
Placing
The characteristics of shrinkage-compensating cement concrete in
the unhardened state are sufficiently similar to concretes made with
type I and II cement so that no special placement techniques are required.
Recommendations set forth in ACI 614-59 "Recommended

Practice for

Measuring, Mixing and Placing Concrete, Chapter V, Placing," should be
followed.

Successful placements havc accomplished using most placing

techniques employed with conventional concretes.

In all respects, the

placing of type M concretes can be considered identictl to that of concretes made with type I or type II cement.

It is generally felt that

type K and S shrinkage-compensating concretes have som.ewhat more cohesiveness or "fat" than standard concrete and thus less tendency to segregate.
It is this featuie which makes these types more adaptable to pumping and
a large percentage of their use has been placed in that manner.
The problem of slump loss resulting from excessive delivery times
or warming temperatures also affects placement and was discussed previously.
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F
Extensive mixing times, whether in transit trucks or -.
entral batch
plants, should always be avoided as they also contribute to subst.atial
slump loss and also reductions in expansion.

The mixing time is more

critical at high temperatures and should be limited to 45 minutes at
85 F (30 C).

I

Longer mixing times can be tolerated at lower temperatures.

When placing shrinkage compensating cement concretes at temperature
extremes the recommendations of ACI 605-59 "Recommended Practice for
Hot Weather Concreting" and ACI 306-66 "Recommended

Practice for Cold

Weather Concreting" for conventional concrete also apply and should be
followed.
Where the unhardened expansive cement concre'.e will

in contact

with an absorbtive material such as soil or ;'reviously placed dry concrete, the base or stibgrade should be wet thoroughly.
is not sufficient.

Light sprinkling

A thorough soaking the evening before placing followed

with sprinkling just prior to placing woulc

be more desirable.

Va;ior

barriers should be used with caution because of the limited bleeding of
shrinkage-coripensating cements.

Experience with type K and S cement

concretes placed under hot and dry conditions has shown that with some
vapor barriers plastic cracking is much more pievalent along with
finishing difficulties because of uneven drying.
sand,

A miimum of 3 in. of

thoroughly prewetted, placed between tie vapor barrier and the

concrete has consistently produced good results, however.
Consolidation by vibration or other appropriate methods should be
used to ensure uniform bond with the steel.

This bond is necessary in

order to develop the proper restraint in the concrete.
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Extra care must

A

r

be exercised to maintain all the reinforcement in its proper position
particularly in thin slabs or pavements.
Although the majority of the expansion takes place while the concrete is still in the form, it has not been found necessary to provide
any additional strenghening of the formwork.
Finishing
The cohesiveness inherent with types K and S expansive cements is
claimed to provide superior finishing qualities.

Expansive cements

typically make their set faster than type I and II portland cements
and the finishing process can then start somewhat sooner.

The expansive

cements also bleed less than portland cements and this must also be considered when determining the proper time to start the finishing operation.
The disappearance or absence of bleed water may cause finishers to 3tart
too soon.

The combination of these features may require greater finishing

manpower for a shorter period of time than would be typical for .ormal
concrete finishing operations.
The lack of bleed water in some expansive cements can, in a dry
and windy condition, cause plastic shrinkage cracks to develop in the
concrete.

The normal accepted procedures such as wind screens, fog

sprays, etc., should be used when such situations occur.

Generally,

satisfactory results are obtained when the recommendations of ACI 614-59
"Recommended Practice for Measuring, Mixing and Placing Concrete,"
Section VI, paragraph 7, are followed in performing the finishing operation.
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Curing

To assure the adequate development of expansive potential and
strength of shrinkage-compensating cement concrete, water curing for a
minimum of 3 days is an absolute necessity.

The inzLtial curing period

should be followed by an additional period of water curing or an appropriate method of curing which will retain moisture in the concrete.
Numerous successful applications of a curing membrane properly applied
immediately after the finishing operation have been achieved.

Care

must be taken to assure that all available moisture is retained in the
concrete to support the expansion,
comply with ASTM C 309.

Curing compounds when used should

Curing with plastic sheeting has had limited

success.
As with conventional concrete, expantive cement concrete must be
protected in cold weather during the critical early ageq to prevent it
from freezing.

Normal cold weather concrete practices (ACI 308-66) for

protection should be followed.
Curing temperatures will affect the amcunt of expansion obtained.
How it affects it is presently a source of controversy.

It is generally

agreed that greater expansions are obtained at moderate temperatures.
A minimum curing temperature of 50 F (10 C) is recommended in order to
achieve the desired expansions.

Successful placements with regard to

expansion, have been made utilizing retarders when the temperatures were
between 90 and 100 F (32 and 38 C).

If possible curing temperatures

should be maintained between 50 and 75 F (10 and 24 C) for the first
7 days.

When it is known that this temperature range will be exceeded,
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consultation with the cement supplier regarding his past experience with
the cement may be necessary so that mixture adjustments can be made.
STRUCT

L DESIGN CONSIDERATMNS

The purpose of using shrinkage-compensating cement in lieu of normal
portland cement in concrete is to prevent or minimize cracks caused by
drying shrinkage.

The structural design parameters used in the design

of portland cement concrete elements are therefore the same as those
that would be required in the design of concrete elements containing
shrinkage-compensating cement.

Generally, any prestress which occurs

in the reinforcing steel during expansion can be ignored as its presence
tends to make a design more conservative from a safety standpoint.
The benefits derived from using shrinkage-compensating cement are
lost if adequate restraint is not provided to the expanding element.
While restraint can be provided by reinforcement, adjacent structures,
subgrade friction, mass, or forms, the effects of the last three are
largely indeterminate. Adjoining structure restraint should only be
considered if it is known that the structure will actually provide the
restraint required.

The most reliable and controllable restraint is

provided by conventional reinforcing steel.

As the amount or p-rcentage

of steel in a member increases, the compressive stress developed in the
concrete by a given expansive cement also increases. The magnitude of
compressive stress developed in the concrete can be computed as follows:
fc a cc "

p

" gs
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where

cc a strain of concrete
p U steel ratio AS/Ac
E s - modulus of elasticity of steel
A5

a

area of steel

Ac - area of concrete
This computation Is applicable both while the ccncrete is expanding and
also while it is shrinking due to drying shrinkage.

Figure 13 shows

the relationship between expansion and concrete stress for various
amounts of reinforcement where E - 29 x 106 psi (2 x l05 megapascals).

j

It has been reported that steel percentages of approximately 1-2 percent
result in the maximum amounts of stress that can be developed.

In

structural members the normal reinforcement as calculated by ACI-318-7,
"Building Code Requirements for Reinforccd Concrete,"will provide satisfactory restraint for shrinkage compensation.
Ik.

Nonload bearing members

should have a minimum of 0.15 percent steel in each direction to ensure

j

development of the desired compressive stresses.
Deflection analyses to satisfy load performance criteria can be

I

made :in the same mianner as with portland cement concrete.
'ith the exception of drying shrinkage, all the mechanisms which
can cause cracking in portland cement concrete will also cause cracking
in shrinkage-compensating concrete.

Standard methods for control and

prevention of these cracks must still be utilized in the design of
structures made with shrinkage-compensating concrete.
Slabs on grade should also contain a minimum of 0.15 percent reinformcent.

The position of the reinforcement in the slab, as well as

all ot:her elements made with shrinkage-:opensating concrete, is very
21
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important.

Warpin-, due to nonuniform expansions, is

a possibility when

the steel reinforcement is concentrated in one portion ot the section
or where wire mesh reinforcement is misplaced.

In general, defrmed

reinforcing bars are preferred over wire mesh as their locations are
usually more stable during concrete placing.

Many successful jobs

using wire mesh have been completed, however.

Because drying occurs

on the top :..rface of slabs on grade and not on the bottom, the steel
should be located in tae upper half of the slab.

When wire mesh is

used, the mesh thould be "walked in" from the top of the slab, or sandwiched between two layers of unhardened concrete, or placed on supports
at the proper height.

Hooking the mesh from the slab bottom through

the unhardened concrete is not recomnended.

With the steel located

near the center of the slab and with excel'ent subgrade friction, the
possibility exists of slight arching in the slab after expansion.

Sub-

seluent drying from the top surface should straighten out the slab.
Using thrinkage-compensating concrete, slab plac-ment areas can be
increased to 15,000-20,000 sq ft (1400-1860 sq meters) from the checkerboard patterns of approximately 2500 sq ft (230 sq meters) normally used.
This results in a substantial reduction in the number of co'|struction
joints.

The length to width ratio of the placement areas should be

maint'ined as nearly as possible to 1:1 in order to avoid nonuniform
expansion and drying shrinkage.

For keyed constructioa joints, the

reinforcement should not pass through the joint.

The same is true for

doweled construction joints with the dowels also being greased or
wrapped to prevent bond.

To minimize joint opening slabs should not be

placed on vapor barriers waere it can be avoided.
22
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Expansion joints for the control of thermal movements are just as
necessary with -!hrinkage-coup'nsating concrete as with normal concrete.
Reinforcement should be stopped at the joint to permit movement.

When

minimum steel is used at exparsion joints or with the use of premolded
bond breakers, the reinforcement should be doubled for a 2-to 3-ft
(0.6 to 0.9 meters) distance to compensate for lack of external restraint
in the area.

When mesh is used, another mesh layer for a distance of

one roll width should perform the seme function.

A maximum spacing of

100 It (30.5 meter) for contraction joints is commonly used.

Joint

spacings of 150 ft (45.7 meters) in expooed areas, and 200 ft (61 metera)
in protected areas have been used successfully, however.
If necessary footings, pits, walls, and drains should be protected
by isolation joints to prevent damage during the early expansion stage
of the concrete.
Column box-outs may be reduced or eliminated.

Bond breakers wrapped

around the column or cardboard forms brought to floor level have been
satisfactory in permitting vertical movement.

At the some time the

mesh should be increased in the column flange area where high stresses
normally develop.
Connections between prefabricated members or cast-in-place members
made with shrinkage--ompensating concrete have been designei in the
same manner as for portland cement concrete with no problems occurring.
Designs should be checked to ensure that the expansive force does not
produce any undesirable movements,
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AMICATK)NS
Shrinkage-compensating concretes have been used in most situations
where portland cement concretes have been used.
in ocean construction.
capacity.

A major exception is

With proper care, they can also be used Ln that

An estimated 2,000,000 barrels (380,000 tons) of expansive

cement were used in 1972.

Projections sre for more than twice that

amount in 1973.
The first shriikAge-compensating concrete placed in the United
States was in a folded plate roof of the Midvalley Savings and Loan
Association in Yuba, California, in 1963.
first job, it

In the 10 years since that

has repeatedly been used in parking facilities, tilt-up

construction, pavements, water and waste-water works, swimming pools,
sports arenas, tennis courts, transportation centers, waichouses,
architectural applications, and precast operations.

Shrinkage-compensating

cements have also been used in grouting operations.

Te elimination or

minimizing of cracking makes it

ideally suited for applications where

water leakage might be a problem such as parking facilities, water and
waste-water plants, and swimming pools.

The reduntion or elimination

of construction joints is of great benefit in pavements, floor slabs
in sports arenas and warehouses, and in tennis courtr.
prestress the reinforcement makes it
-such

The ability to

very useful in precast operations

as concrete pipes, building elements and modules, and tilt-up
construction.

The volume stability of the concrete, that Lb

rts t ning

the same size as-cast after shrinkage has occurred, plus its reduced
*

cracking, are useful in many architectural applications.

2.4

Monshrink grouts

I 7e-_R
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can be used in many situations.

The possibilities for advantageous

utilization of the expansive behavior of shrinrkJge-compensating cements

r

are many and are limited only by the innovativeness and ingenuity of the
architect and engineer who build with concrete.

SUMMARY
Expansive cement concrete can be used to advantage in almost all
types of structures.

The same good practices used to produce quality

portland cement concrete are essential to the successful production and
use of expansive cement concrete.

The use of expansive cement concrete

will not compensate for poor design or poor construction procedures.
Proper restraint and adequate curing are the keys to effectively using
expansive cements in concrete.
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FIGURE 1. TYPES OF EXPANSIVE CEMENTS AND THEIR CONSTITUENTS
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LENGTH CHANGES OF SHRINKAGE-COMPENSATING CONCRETE
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R~fACTThe primr ypurpose or expansive cement concrete is to minimize cracking in concrete pavements
and ntructures caUsed by drying shrinkage. Various types of expansive cements and their prn'ertiec ,u-e reviewecd. Th.e expansive mechanism and factors affecting it are also reviewed. The physical propcurtiea of e!paxizive ccncrete along with practical considerations such as mixing, placing, finishing, and curing are dic.
* c~~ze.Ztuctraldesign criteria for these concretes are reviewed. Applications are suggetted. Expansive
~cettypen K, M, and S are available in shrinkage -compensating and aeif-stressing grades. The am~ount of
cxpan4;jve potential a cement has determines its grading and is controlled by the in1 redients and formulation
of the cement. The effective utilization of this potential is controlled by the cement supplier or user or
both. Cement cortent, aggregate type, mixing times, curing, temperature, and restraint can reffect expansic .
Expaflcive cement is effective only when the hardened paste made with the cement Is sufficiently rectrained

from. cnpanlin,, so that compressive stresses are developed in the material. Seven-day restrained prism expuv-iona for concrete masde with s hrinkage -compensating cement are lisually within the limits of 0.03% to 0.10%.

This corresponds to compressive prestress developments in the concrete in the range of 25 to 14-Npui (0.17
to 0.69 mewapascals). The proportioning and properties of concrete made with slhrinkagre-compensal~ng ex-.

pancive cement are generallyr similar to those of corresponding Portland cement concretes mado witi, type I and
LI cement.), Additional batching water may be required with typer K and S cement to achieve the nece 3 sary

Increases In water-cement ratio of 0.05 to 0.10 over that of comparably designed Portland ceworkability.
ment conc-rete are common. The additional water does not affect the etrength. Most air-entraining, waterreducing-, and water-reducing-retarding admixtures can be used with expansive cemente, but their compatibility
No special placing equipment and technique.- are needed for expansive cement concretes.
20Ldb(: checked.
Water curing, is an abcolute necessity. Finishing may requiie greater manpower for rhorter periods of tiL-v3
.tllan for normal concrete finishing operations. The most reliable and controllable restraint for expansivecement concrete iz provided by conventional reinforcing steel. En most instances, nonload -bear int members
Using expanaive cement concretes, slab
nd slabn :)n grade should contain it minimum of 0.15% reinforcement.
-la~cement areas can. be increased approximately 10 times over those presently obtained with conventional con_,retc, thuz eliminating many construction joints. ML~iMum contraction joint~ spacings of UP to 150 ft (149.7
menttern7) are pouib~c. Shrinkage- compensating concretes have been used It, most situations where Portland
cement concretes Lave been used (i.e., in parking facilities, tilt-up construction, pavements, water and
t
.tas;tc-watar works, swimming pools, sports arenas, tennis court3, tran,:Furtat on centers, warehouses,
appicatios.andPreast 3peation
artectural
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